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ABSTRACT
Before 1980, the effects of exercise on people with
rheumatoid arthritis was considered negative, even though no
research substantiated this belief. Medical professionals
prescribed rest and passive exercise as the activity level
for people with rheumatoid arthritis. So, the patients rested
and developed many of the problems associated with
inactivity. This resulted in more disability and less people
with rheumatoid arthritis in the work force.
This paper is a literature search which examines
current research on exercise in rheumatoid arthritis. It
attempts to answer many of the questions asked about
exercising with rheumatoid arthritis. Discussed are the
topics of deconditioning, the effects of inactivity, effects
of exercise, how to exercise, and whether exercise causes
joint damage.
It was concluded that patients with rheumatoid arthritis
are severely deconditioned. They can exercise both safely and
effectively. Exercise, when completed under controlled
conditions, affects an increase in flexibility, strength,
cardiovascular endurance, work capacity, mental status and
the patients ability to cope with their disease. No joint
damage was found as a result of exercise, and evidence exists
that exercise can reduce the severity of the disease.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

Rheumatoid arthritis is a systemic disease in humans
which is characterized by inflammation in the synovial lining
of joints. 1 ,2,3. This synovitis results in destruction of
cartilage, bone, ligaments, tendons and joint capsules. It
affects the wrist, knee and the metacarpalphalangeal joints
most often, and is found symmetrically in the body. An
inflamed joint is characterized by swelling, redness, warmth
and pain in active rheumatoid arthritis.l,2,3 The cells of
the synovial membrane amass causing the joint to swell. The
increased circulation from the inflammation causes the joint
to feel warm. It is the synovitis which brings about the
tissue destruction when it is present over a period of
time. 1 ,2,3 Rheumatoid arthritis is often accompanied by
fatigue, aching in the muscles, and fever. Patients often
describe feeling as if they have had a virus which has
affected them for months or even years. The disease can begin
at any age, but most often appears in middle age. It is most
common in women and affects approximately a million people in
the United states. 1 ,2,3
Rheumatoid arthritis can be severe and can impair
activities of daily life, personal and family relationships,
-1-
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and cause difficulties with employment. It can also result in
joint deformities and thereby affect the individuals every
movement.
It is a well known fact that people with rheumatoid
arthritis have reduced physical working capacity,7,lO,35
muscular strength,5,8,lO-14,17,18,30 cardiovascular
capacity7,8,14,16-18,31 and endurance. 4 ,5,lO,11,16,17,30 This
is due not only to the disease processes in the joints,
muscles and connective tissue, but changes due to
inactivity,7,8,16 and often due to treatment with
corticosteroids.13,24
Before the 1980's, the diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis
precluded the person from doing any form of aerobic or
strenuous conditioning exercise which caused fatigue. The
traditional management of rheumatoid arthritis was medicine,
rest, joint protection, and range of motion exercises (most
often passive). strenuous or fatigue-producing activities,
such as aerobic exercise, were contraindicated even though
there was no literature to substantiate this belief.2,5,6,7
Doctors and scientists believed that strenuous exercise would
hasten damage in an inflamed joint no matter what stage the
patients disease was in, or that it may cause a disease
exacerbation. The American College of Sports Medicine lists
rheumatoid arthritis as a contraindication even for exercise
testing. 33 The Arthritis Foundation, which monitors and
supports arthritis research, has stressed range of motion and
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isometric exercises in their patient education literature and
in their Self Help courses 1 ,2,34 until 1989.
Arthritis is painful, and if a person has arthritis,
exercise can also be painful. The natural tendency of most
people is to not move a painful joint or to not do anything
which causes pain. With this philosophy, patients rested and
developed many of the problems associated with
inactivity7,8,16,39 (poor cardiorespiratory status, decreased
flexibility, weakness, and poor endurance). This resulted in
more disability, and less people with rheumatoid arthritis in
the work force. A prospective study completed by Kaarela 35 in
1987 of 103 patients with rheumatoid arthritis in Finland,

showed that at a 8 year follow-up only 36% of the people in
the study had maintained adequate work capacity, and 43% were
permanently disabled. Rheumatic complaints leading to the
inability to work had increased in Finland so that in 1985,
33.5% of all new disability pensions were granted on this

basis. The study also found that nearly all patients with
rheumatoid arthritis who performed light work, and/or had an
extensive education, were able to retain their work capacity.
The greatest reason for limited work capacity was severe
disease. At 3 years into the study, 32% were already
permanently disabled and unable to work, and 35% were
actually working. It was found that a third of all rheumatoid
arthritis patients lose their working ability during the
first 3 years of their disease. There is a naturally tendency

-4to avoid use of painful extremities during a disease
exacerbation, this leads to prolonged immobilization and
disuse of muscle groups which carries over to remission so
that with future exacerbations, the person may not be able to
regain earlier levels of functioning.
Functional ability is considered to be one of the most
important components of health status. 5 Permanent functional
disability is the strongest predictor of both sickness
episodes and mortality in rheumatoid arthritis.

5,7,9

The

permanent loss of functional ability is due to decline in
physical fitness which tends to accumulate over time. 5
Over the past decade, researchers have established
physical fitness norms for healthy populations and are now
starting to assess the contribution of physical fitness to
the health status of people with chronic illnesses and
disabilities. Documentation5 ,lO-14,17,18,31 exists for
cardiovascular and muscle-strengthening benefits of exercise,
and also for beneficial effects on sleep, stress levels,
depression, and functional ability. This interest in physical
fitness and the recognition of its benefits has spread to
special populations of people with chronic illnesses such as
arthritis. Yet, until recently, most of the research has been
completed on other chronic diseases such as osteoporosis,
cardiovascular diseases, obesity, aging, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, and diabetes. 4 ,5 Only in the last decade
has any research been completed on the effects of exercise in
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arthritis. This could be a result of the long standing belief
that exercise is contraindicated with rheumatoid arthritis
coupled with the recent fitness craze which has "spilled
over" to the chronically involved arthritic as well.
Little research had been undertaken before 1980 to
substantiate the belief that the effects of exercise on
arthritis were negative. A number of studies have now been
completed which show that exercise is beneficial for
rheumatoid arthritis and does not worsen the
disease.5,10-14,17,18,

Moderate exercise has been found to

improve a patient's ability to do daily activities, and to
reduce both fatigue and weakness. 11 -14,17,18,30 It promotes a
greater level of self-esteem, a better mood level, and an
increased tolerance to pain. 5 ,10-14,17,31,38
The purpose of this paper is to identify and explore the
research on exercise in rheumatoid arthritis available in
current literature, and to answer many of the questions about
exercise asked by patients with rheumatoid arthritis.
Questions such as: What are the effects of inactivity on the
body in rheumatoid arthritis? Are people with rheumatoid
arthritis deconditioned? What are the effects of exercise on
the joint in rheumatoid arthritis? Is exercise beneficial to
people with arthritis? How should a person with rheumatoid
arthritis exercise? The final purpose of this study is to
explore some of the exercise programs that people with
rheumatoid arthritis are using.

CHAPTER II: LITERATURE SEARCH

A: Deconditioning in Rheumatoid Arthritis

The earliest literature which challenges the idea that
people with arthritis should be inactive came out of Lund,
Sweden, in 1972.

36

Since then, the evidence has slowly

developed that people with rheumatoid arthritis are
deconditioned and activity is beneficial. Ekblom in 1974
7,8,9 studied the fitness levels in patient's with rheumatoid
arthritis and found fitness levels at less than cardiac
patients. Aerobic capacity was found to measure between
.62-78% of the norm, knee strength 60-70% of the norm,

flexibility 40% of norm, and functionally, the patients took
an average 42% longer to walk 850 m.

Thirty-one patients

were studied in the remission stage of second and third
degree rheumatoid arthritis.7,8,9 In all aspects, the
rheumatoid arthritis patients performed at approximately 60%
of normal. Walking on level surfaces or on stairs the
rheumatoid arthritic group was 25 to 60% slower than the
norm. Heart rate averaged 22 beats/min higher in the
arthritic group, as well as the rate of perceived exertion
showing 2.0 points higher in the rheumatoid arthritis group
-6-

-7as compared to the normal controls. Maximal dynamic muscle
strength was 33 to 52% weaker than the normals, and
cardio-respiratory fitness was 25% reduced from the norm. The
arthritic subjects then underwent a 5-week, twice-a-day
exercise program using a bicycle ergometer. The results
showed increases in aerobic capacity of 21%, and strength
55%, without any negative effects to the patient. Retest at 6
months showed that patients who continued to exercise made
further improvements. 7 ,e,9 A high percentage of individuals
continued to exercise without supervision or encouragement.
This was thought to be because the patients reported that
with the exercise they were better able to function, to cope
with their disease, and to have less pain. Several subjects
were even able to return to work.7,e,9 Since then, a number
of studies 4 -32 have been completed that show the results of
increased cardiovascular fitness, strength, increased
function and an improved outlook on life with no disease
exacerbation or joint damage.
There are many signs of inactivity found in rheumatoid
arthritis, including weakness, contractures, deconditioning,
pain, stiffness, mood changes, and a general "limping" gait
pattern. Limping is a sign of muscle fatigue and pain, and
can ultimately cause failure of a joint through changes in
the biomechanics of the joint. A person with severe
rheumatoid arthritis of the hips or knees will have a
characteristic gait pattern. 37 A person with hip pain tends
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to lean over the hip to prevent the glutei from contracting
to reduce the reactive forces on the joint, which ultimately
leads to pain. This posture results in fatigue, and causes
pain in the buttocks instead of the hip. Gradually, the hip
flexor muscles become contracted. In brisk walking, the
muscles become stretched with forced extension of the hip.
This causes irritation and will result in continuous low
level co-contraction of the antagonist muscles. The misuse of
the muscles perpetuates the pain, and the flexion
contractures expose the joint to excessive compression
forces. 37 Over time, the co-contraction of the antagonist
muscles results in chronic overuse which can cause associated
tension myalgia, tenosynovitis and muscle attachment pain. If
the rectus femoris fires continuously it can result in
anterior knee pain also. 37
The rheumatoid arthritic gait pattern in people with knee
problems also attempts to reduce joint load.37 The knee is
flexed 5 degrees at heel strike. It has a load response of
further knee flexion (to dampen impact) of 0 to 5 degrees
compared to 15-20 degrees in the normal knee. The knee also
remains in 5-10 degrees of flexion during the stance phase.
This stiff-knee gait stabilizes the knee in stance and
reduces reactive forces on the joint, and therefore reduces
pain. The soleus and the vastus lateralis37 are the muscles
most often affecting

this limp.
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Minor1 6 ,17,19,20 conducted a three year study on the
efficacy of physical conditioning exercises for people with
rheumatoid arthritis and concluded that people with
rheumatoid arthritis were markedly deconditioned when
compared to healthy, active, age and sex matched peers.
Measures for aerobic capacity, endurance and flexibility show
significant deficits in the patients as compared to controls.
She states that inactivity is a major factor in the
deconditioning process of many people with arthritis.16

B: Physiological Effects of Inactivity

Kottke38 reports on the effects of inactivity on the
normal person. Rest results in the loss of function in any
organ system. Function increases with use and what is not
used is lost. Functional impairment has a direct correlation
to the duration, degree, and type of limitation in activity.
A direct correlation is also found between the maximal
tension which is exerted daily on muscle, and with any change
in strength of that muscle. 38 A 6-10 second isometric
contraction at maximal tension exerted several times a day
will increase strength at a rate of approximately 10% per
week. Daily isometric contractions at a tension which is 20%
to 30% of maximal is sufficient to maintain strength in a
muscle. Loss of muscle strength occurs at the rate of
approximately 3% per day when no tension is exerted.
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Inactivity affects the nervous, skeletal, respiratory,
digestive, endocrine and circulatory systems and also the
intellect. A direct relationship also exists between the
strength of a muscle and its endurance. 38
Impairment of mobility can occur due to shortening or
fixation of connective tissue. This aggravates the problem of
impairment of muscle strength and endurance. If motion is
impaired, more muscle energy is required to accomplish even
light musculoskeletal activity, and muscle fatigue develops
more rapidly. If a balanced posture cannot be assumed, the
fatigued muscles are unable to exert maximal tension, which
is the stimulus to maintain strength. As a result, loss of
mobility initiates a cycle to muscular deconditioning, which
leads to less activity and in turn promotes further
impairment of motion. 38 ,4o
In the absence of normal motion, dense connective tissue
is formed instead of loose areolar connective tissue, and the
collagen meshwork shortens to the length to which the
connective tissue is normally stretched. This causes loss of
motion in a few days. To prevent impairment of mobility,
maintenance of the full range of motion of all joints along
with the maintenance of normal flexibility of the soft
tissues, is necessary.38,40 Limitation of activity produces
significant progressive changes in the cardiovascular system
primarily due to impairment of autonomic control of the heart
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and peripheral circulation. 38 ,39 Negative nitrogen balance
produces loss of protein. 38
Inactivity also decreases the proprioceptive stimuli
which is

responsible for regulating neuromuscular

performance. Maintenance of coordination requires frequent
performance of an activity under conditions in which the
sensory perception of the motor performance can be checked
for accuracy and the errors corrected. Any precisely
coordinated activity requires frequent performance in order
to maintain speed and accuracy.38
There is an emotional response to limitation of activity
which is similar to that found in situations of stress.
Depending upon individual personality, people may show
evidence of insecurity, anxiety, dependency, or
aggressiveness with hostility in varying degrees, along with
increased complaints of discomfort and changes in sleep
patterns. 38 ,39,40 The degree and the length of the limitation
of activity and resultant isolation is directly proportional
to a persons regression toward dependency and primitive
emotional response. 38

C. Physiological Effects of Inactivity in Rheumatoid
Arthritis

Results from some studies 10 ,11,40 show type I and II
muscle fibre atrophy in rheumatoid arthritis due to

-12inactivity. Sutin40 also noted loss of bone mass and density,
thus creating a propensity to fracture. Cartilage fibilates
and ulceration and thinning occurs. The chondrocytes are
lost, and cartilage has an increased deformation to load.
Ligaments have an increased compliance to elongation, and the
tensile strength decreases. There is protein loss in the
muscles, strength decrease, and type II muscle fiber
atrophy.4o
The concept of proper immobilization, or inactivity,
causes problems for patients with rheumatoid arthritis
because recovery of the tissues following immobilization is
slow. 40 ,45 A ligament which is immobilized for 8 weeks takes
12 months to recover. After immobilization of 7-8 weeks and
10 weeks, respectively, cartilage takes 12-20 weeks to

recover. A joint which is immobilized for 2 weeks takes 2
months to recover; after 6 weeks of immobilization, recovery
takes four months and is incomplete. Tissues immobilized 15
weeks or more do not recover. 40
Pain in rheumatoid arthritis does not reflect the degree
of inflammation of a joint. 4o Pain is reflected in tolerance,
rather than the disease process. Pain decreases with
exercise, and is caused more from the compensatory postures
than the disease. Stiffness in arthritis generally occurs in
the morning and varies with rest and activity patterns. It is
due to the osmotic leakage into the tissues which results in
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synovial congestion and joint effusion.40 If a person
exercises in the evening, morning stiffness decreases. 23 ,40
Byers 23 studied the phenomena of stiffness in rheumatoid
arthritis. The stiffness and decreased joint mobility follows
prolonged periods of rest, and subsides with resumption of
activity. The use of exercise as a means to modify these
symptoms has been ignored. Stiffness that occurs following a
night of bedrest is the most pronounced, and is associated
with a temporary decrease in joint mobility. An explanation
that accounts for this morning stiffness is based on changes
in synovial volume with rest and exercise. 23 The proteins
that precipitate an increase in synovial volume are removed
by the lymphatics. Lymph flow is sluggish during rest and can
be increased 20 times resting rate during exercise. With
respect to joints, lymph flow also is increased by direct
compression of the synovium during joint movement. Hence,
exercise decreases synovial volume by increasing lymph
flow. 23
The effects of evening exercises on arthrographic
measures of elastic stiffness, subjective ratings of
stiffness, and graphic goniometric measures of mobility, were
examined in 30 patients with rheumatoid arthritis.23 Measures
were obtained on 2 consecutive mornings, one of which was
randomly determined to be preceded by evening exercise. Each
morning, elastic stiffness and mobility were measured before
and after morning exercise. Evening exercises consisted of
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non-weight bearing, active range of motion exercises of four
repetitions for each movement which was performed and
completed within fifteen minutes of each patients evening
bedtime. All patients remained in bed throughout the night
(six to eight hours), and refrained from sexual activity.
Elastic stiffness and subjective ratings of stiffness were
less and mobility was greater when evening exercises were
performed. 23 ,40 The relationships between elastic stiffness
and subjective ratings of stiffness indicated that the effect
of evening exercise was perceived as greater when elastic
stiffness was greater. 23
Muscle abnormalities are found in rheumatoid arthritis.4o
Myositis is patchy, mild and peripheral. There is some tissue
infiltration, but fiber necrosis is rare. Weakness is found
even in the uninvolved limbs. strength is lost but endurance
is spared. There is type II muscle fiber atrophy which occurs
even in the absence of active disease. Polymyositis and
dermatomyositis is found in 4% of the patients, complete with
swallowing problems and increased CPK.40

D. Other Causes of Deconditioning in Rheumatoid Arthritis

Hsieh30 concluded that although chronic inflammation of
the joints is the major feature in most rheumatoid arthritis
patients, muscle weakness, muscle atrophy, and poor
endurance are also common in the course of the disease. None
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of the patients he studied complained of swelling of the knee
joints either during or after strength tests. Muscle strength
was significantly lower in rheumatoid arthritis patients than
in controls. He concluded that the muscle weakness was
multifactorial. 3o Disuse secondary to joint disease or
debilitating systemic illness has been thought to be
responsible for the weakness. However, medication, and
disease-associated preferential atrophy of type II muscle
fibers, also plays a part in the deconditioning found in
rheumatoid arthritis patients. 3o
Danneskiod24 reports that decreased muscle strength is a
common clinical observation in patients with rheumatoid
arthritis, especially during

corticosteroid treatment.

Rheumatoid arthritics, when

compared to a control group,

were found to have significantly lower isokinetic quadriceps
strength. The mean values of isokinetic peak torque and area
values were higher in patients not treated with prednisone
than in patients who received prednisone. 24 In the
non-prednisone-treated patients, the isometric strength was
16% to 39% less than that of controls. Isometric quadriceps
strength in corticosteroid-treated patients was 47% to 57%
lower than that measured in the controls. Plantarflexors of
those not treated with corticosteroids showed strengths 22%
lower than in the controls. In patients treated with
corticosteroids, the plantarflexors measured 44% lower than
in the controls. In patients with rheumatoid arthritis, there
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was a decrease in maximal isokinetic knee extensor strength
and plantarflexor strength of 46% compared to a 16% decrease
in the non-corticosteroid treated. Knee extensor and
plantarflexor strength also decreased 44% and 22%
respectively when compared to

healthy. One reason appears to

be the focalized myositis which occurs as a result of the
disease itself.24 It is known that immobilization of the
limbs for a period of time causes muscle wasting and
diminished muscle strength. However, the poor strength found
in these patients is not explained only by activity, by the
disease itself, or a combination of these. In this study,
treatment with corticosteroids seems to contribute to the
development of the muscle weakness. The evidence supports the
characteristic of a very low mean type II fibre area and a
low number of type I fibres. The conclusion is that
corticosteroids playa major role in the development of
decreased muscle strength. 24

E: Benefits of Exercise

There is ample evidence that strength,5.8.10.30
connective tissue flexibility,5.16 and oxygen uptake 16
increases with exercise. Pain, stiffness, and radiologic
progression of rheumatoid arthritis decreases with
exercise.5.10-12.18 Activities of daily living improve and
work attendance also increases with exercise.1 2 ,13.18.31.35
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There is improved cartilage nutrition, bone mass increases
with the stress from the exercise, and tensile strength of
tendons and ligaments increase. 13 Contractures decrease, the
collagen fibers are laid down in a more orderly manner, and
cartilage defects heal with passive continuous motion. 13
Joint cartilage is an avascular tissue and receives its
nutrition from the fluids in the joint which are exchanged
during compression and relaxation of the joint. This accounts
for some of the decreased radiographic joint findings in
patients who exercise. 12 ,19,44 Exercise needs to start early
in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis as 65% of the
radiologic changes occur in the first 3 months or less, and
80% of the erosion occurs in the first year. Fibrous/bony

ankylosis is associated with complete effacement of the
cartilage at about 5 years. It is slow to develop and
indicates marked abatement of the local inflammation/erosive
process. If the joint is

radiologically bad, not much can be

done other than to skip Physical Therapy, and either let the
joint fuse naturally, or perform joint replacement surgery.40
Nordemar 10 - 13 studied the functional capacities of 23
patients with rheumatoid arthritis. They underwent physical
training for 4-8 years, and were compared to a control group
of patients with the same disease. The study showed
significantly higher capabilities in activities of daily
living (ADL) in the training group as compared to the control
group.10-13 There is a positive correlation between ADL
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capacity and amount of physical training, and a negative
correlation between ADL capacity and x-ray findings. Patients
in the control group reported feeling weaker than the
training group, and experienced more joint discomfort and
strain following activity than the training individuals. This
could be due to a different physiological response to the
training of the joints and muscles. It could also be due to
the development of a higher pain threshold which was found in
the individuals in the training group.12-31 It is reasonable
to avoid activities that cause extreme loading of muscles,
tendons, collateral ligaments, and joints. Psychological and
social factors connected with training were found to be of
importance in the study.10,12.14.17.31,38 It is of obvious
importance that patients actively participate in the
rehabilitation process, and make a determined effort to try
to diminish the long-term consequences of the disease.
Physical training of moderate intensity in rheumatoid
arthritis is a therapy which assists the patient to reach
this goal.
In another long term prospective study by Nordemar,13 a
training group of rheumatoid arthritis patients was compared
with a control group of non-exercising arthritis patients
over a period of 4-8 years. The results showed that the
training group had lower values in the Lansbury joint
index. 12 . 13 There was a highly significant difference in the
amount of sick leave needed by the control group as compared
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to the training group. The controls spent twice as many days
in the hospital as the training group, and received more
intra-articular corticosteroid injections and oral
corticosteriods than the training group. Analysis of lower
extremity joints showed

significant and pronounced

progression of x-ray changes in the control group as compared
to the training group. strength and ability to climb stairs
improved in the training group and worsened in the control
group. The results of this study show a beneficial effect of
regular physical training on medical, physiological and
clinical parameters in rheumatoid arthritis, and that the
risks involved with being inactive are greater than the risks
of being active. 1l
Nordemar 10 also

investigated ten rheumatoid arthritis

patients throughout 7 months of physical training. The
patients were found to have improved their physical
performance capacity as well as lowered their rate of
perceived exertion during submaximal exercise. There was a
small increase in muscle fibre size and a correlation was
found between strength and type II fibre size. X-ray studies
and examination of the joints did not reveal any further
joint destruction during the study.10 The physical training
improved the patients general sense of fitness as well as
strength and endurance, without any observable negative
effect on the joints. 10 Joint status showed a slight
improvement.
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The training program makes the patient an active
collaborator in the treatment of the disease, not just a
passive recipient of a doctors prescription. There is reason
to believe that the actively collaborating patient has a
greater ability to cope with all the difficult problems that
are connected with rheumatoid arthritis.2,31,34 A clinical
adage is that patients fighting against the disease by
keeping on working or moving are better off than patients who
do not, and it is possible that the patient's psychological
condition with trust and determination might influence the
immunological system and the inflammatory aspect of the
disease. IO
Minor I7 investigated the effects of a short-term
conditioning exercise program for rheumatoid arthritics of 12
weeks duration, with follow-up evaluations after 3 months and
9 months. 120 subjects with arthritis were randomly assigned
to one of three exercise groups (aerobic walking, aerobic
aquatics or a range of motion control group). The aerobic
groups exercised at 60-80% of maximal heart rate achieved on
the baseline graded exercise test. The aerobic classes
consisted of a warm-up period with general flexibility and
isometric strengthening of postural muscles, an aerobic
stimulus period progressing to 30 minutes of continuous
activity, and a cool-down period of 10 minutes of active
range of motion and stretching. 17 The walking program was on
a level course, progressing from 10 to 30 minutes, at
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exercise heart rate. Aerobic activity in the pool consisted
of jogging in shallow and deep water, and modified
calisthenics performed in chest-high water. The Range of
Motion non-aerobic exercise group performed only gentle,
active . range of motion and isometric strengthening and
relaxation exercises. Measurements were taken of exercise
tolerance, flexibility, disease status, health status, daily
activity level, self-concept, and current use of medications
at baseline, at the end of the 12 week exercise program, and
at the 3 month and 9 month follow-ups. Self-reports of
exercise behavior were also collected during the follow-up
visits.17
The subjects who participated in the aerobic conditioning
portion of the study showed significant improvement over
control subjects who participated in only the range of motion
exercise.17 They improved in aerobic capacity, 50 foot
walking time, self-reported physical activity, anxiety,
depression, exercise endurance, grip strength, flexibility
and in reduction in the number of clinically active joints
following the 12 weeks of supervised activity. One year after
baseline assessments, the subjects who participated in the
aerobic groups maintained improvements in aerobic capacity,
exercise endurance, 50 foot walk test, grip strength,
flexibility and physical activity. 60% of these subjects
reported that they continued to exercise more than 60 minutes
per week. The retention rates and the percentage of subjects

-22still exercising at one year were better than those reported
for the general population, for subjects in cardiac programs,
and for physical therapy programs for arthritis patients. A
significant decrease in blood pressure was noted at the one
year fo11ow-up.17 The findings demonstrate the efficacy of
exercise performed in a group setting for both full and
partial weight-bearing exercise protocols (walking, pool).
With appropriate instruction, walking is a good form of
conditioning exercise even for some people with arthritis in
weight bearing joints. 17
Burckhardt5 reports on the best way to measure physical
fitness in people with rheumatoid arthritis. He studied 70
women with rheumatoid arthritis and 40 controls. Those with
rheumatoid arthritis had low to fair cardiovascular endurance
and flexibility when compared to controls, or to known norms
for women of their age. The study found that women with
rheumatoid arthritis can safely complete a series of simple
clinically-orientated physical fitness tests that are
sensitive enough to distinguish several levels of physical
fitness. 5 Flexibility can be measured safely using a sit and
reach box. Functional muscle strength of proximal lower
extremities can be tested by the time needed to ascend and
descend 12 steps. Functional strength of upper extremities
can be tested by having the patient raise a soft 10 pound
weight from waist level to above the head gradually
decreasing the weight until the patient is successful to full
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range. Hand grip strength can be tested using a Davies bag
attached to a mercury column capable of measuring up to 300
mm Hg. Cardiovascular endurance can be tested by the 12
minute level walk test.5
Hsieh30 conducted a study to determine if weakness and
poor endurance of muscles are found in patients with
rheumatoid arthritis who have minimally involved joints. He
also helped to assess muscle imbalance .or abnormal torque
curves, and to evaluate the feasibility of isokinetic
exercise in rheumatoid arthritis patients. 3o He studied
sixteen patients with classical or definite rheumatoid
arthritis, and sixteen healthy controls. The patients all had
minimal knee involvement. The quadriceps muscle strength and
endurance was tested isokinetically; strendth was tested
isometrically.
The results showed that none of the rheumatoid arthritis
patients developed pain or swelling of the knee joint as a
result of the tests.30 It was also found that muscle strength
in the patients was significantly lower than in the control
subjects. The torque ratio of the arthritis group was between
78-86% of the control group. The hamstring/quadriceps torque

ratio was higher in the patients than in the controls by
80-85%, and the angle of peak torque was shifted to a point

later in the range of motion in both sets of muscles. 3o There
was no significant difference in endurance between the
patients and the controls. The researchers concluded that the

-24weakness in the rheumatoid arthritis group was a result of
disuse, medication, and disease-associated type II muscle
fiber atrophy.30 Type II muscle fiber atrophy is felt to
account for the delay in peak torque. They concluded that
isokinetic testing is a safe and objective method to evaluate
muscle strength and endurance in rheumatoid arthritis. They
recommended the clinical practice of quadriceps strengthening
due to the high torque ratio between the quadriceps and
hamstrings. 3o

F: Joint Damage

Joint damage was one of the primary reasons that exercise
was contraindicated in rheumatoid arthritis. The research
carried out in the past decade has all shown that there is no
ill effect on the joint. 5 ,lO-12,18 Joint counts (the number
of inflamed joints) were measured in many of the
studies,5,lO-12,18 and was found to decrease during the
training sessions. Harkcom14 showed a significant reduction
of 41%.
Beals 18 studied exercise endurance and physical fitness
levels inpatients with rheumatoid arthritis to determine
whether short term, strenuous, non-weight bearing exercise
exacerbated joint symptoms. Patients with rheumatoid
arthritis were compared with sedentary controls. All patients
with arthritis had radiographic evidence of knee joint
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problems. No patient had acute inflammation in any lower
extremity joint. Disease activity was assessed by history,
physical examination, joint count, walking time for 50' and
grip strength. Muscle strength was measured in the right knee
with the Cybex II Isokinetic Dynomometer. Electromyography
was used to determine whether abnormalities of neuromuscular
transmission, muscle, or nerve existed. Thermographic
recordings were taken before and after exercise. Maximum
aerobic capacity was measured during a progressive bicycle
ergometer exercise test. The study showed that subjects with
arthritis were less physically fit than very inactive
controls.1S The rheumatoid arthritis patients were the least
physically fit as demonstrated by lower indices of workload,
exercise time, and aerobic capacity during exercise stress
testing. Knee muscle strength was significantly lower in the
arthritis group as compared to controls, as was grip
strength. It was found that strenuous non-weight bearing
exercise did not increase inflammation or joint symptoms in
people with rheumatoid arthritis. It was determined that
therapeutic programs of appropriate muscle strengthening
exercises together with aerobic endurance training enhances
stamina and cardiovascular functional ability in patients
with non-acute rheumatoid arthritis.1S
Nordemarll also studied the effect of training on
mobility, endurance, strength, and muscle fibre size in
patients with rheumatoid arthritis to determine how training
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would influence pain and tenderness at the joints and to
establish whether there is any negative effect on the joint.
Ten patients with classical or definite rheumatoid arthritis
of functional class II or III were studied before and after a
six week training period which concentrated on the lower
extremities. Function was measured using a walking and stair
climbing test. Leg work was measured on a bicycle ergometer.
Heart rate, oxygen uptake, blood levels of lactate and
cardiorespiratory fitness were measured. Perceived exertion
was determined by both local and central fatigue. Maximal
isometric muscle strength was measured in both the upper and
lower extremities. Muscle biopsies were taken and examined
from the vastus lateralis, and joint counts were taken for
rheumatoid activity. The training program was two hours per
day, five days per week and concentrated on cardiorespiratory
training on the bicycle ergometer, strength training of the
quadriceps muscle and walking and stair climbing. 11
It was found that the joint counts decreased in four
patients and there was no negative effects on the joint. 11
Physical performance increased by 35%, and muscle strength
increased by 25%. Muscle fibre size almost doubled in both
type I and II fibre groups, but was more pronounced in the
type II fibres. Nordemar 11 concluded that rheumatoid
arthritis patients with a low or moderate degree of disease
activity benefit by short-term physical training.
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on the cause of decreased joint counts with exercise. They
are hypothesizing that just as endorphins are the body1s
natural opiate whose production is stimulated with exercise,
there is also a substance whose production is stimulated by
exercise which acts as a natural anti-inflammatory agent. 41

F: How much Exercise is Required to Produce Benefits?

Harkcom14 undertook a study to determine the amount of
exercise needed to bring about a significant improvement in
exercise tolerance, aerobic capacity, and functional ability
without exacerbating joint symptoms in patients with definite
or classic rheumatoid arthritis. Twenty women with a mean age
of 52, and rheumatoid arthritis of functional class II, were
randomly divided into three groups of different exercise
protocols and into a non-exercising control group.14 No
patient had acute flares or joint symptoms before or during
the study. Patients exercised on a bicycle ergometer 3
times/week for 12 weeks at 70% maximal heart rate (Exercise
was stopped when subject was unable to maintain the
intensity). Each exercise session consisted of 5 bouts of
exercise separated by 1 minute rest periods, and was preceded
by a warm-up and ended with a cool down. The duration of each
exercise session varied for each of the exercise groups (15,
25, 35 minutes respectively). Patients were scored using the
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Functional status Index for morning stiffness, sleep
patterns, self care, ambulation, and activities of daily
living at baseline, and at two week intervals during the
study. Grip strength, 50-foot walk time, muscle strength,
exercise tolerance (using standard protocol), and aerobic
capacities were tested on all subjects. 14
Subjects in the exercise groups showed significant
improvements in aerobic capacity, exercise time, joint
counts, swelling, fatigue, morning stiffness and sleep
patterns. 14 They also improved their functional capabilities
in doing activities of daily living and in participating in
social activities as compared to the non-exercising controls.
It was found that as little as 15 minutes of exercise per
session produced improvement. It was determined that low
intensity aerobic exercise, even at short durations,
performed 3 times per week, is beneficial in female subjects
with non-acute rheumatoid arthritis without exacerbating
joint symptoms, and may be an important adjunct in the
long-term treatment of rheumatoid arthritis.14

CHAPTER III: A MODEL EXERCISE PROGRAM

Hage 29 reports that an exercise program should improve
all four physiological components of fitness, including
cardiovascular endurance, strength, flexibility, and body
composition. The program should take into account mode,
duration, intensity, and frequency of exercise. The choice of
a recreational sport is determined as much by age, sex,
income, expectations, and social status as by health. Some
people say that they exercise to feel better, reduce anxiety,
give themselves more energy, and to reduce the risk of
coronary disease. Other people exercise because they are
concerned with body image.
Group exercise is recommended for most people because it
relieves the burden of providing education and monitoring
compliance on those who know how to organize
and motivate participants. 19 -

21 ,29

Only about 30% of those

who exercise do so on their own, and those individuals are
generally more knowledgeable and highly motivated than the
average person. 29

A good exercise program has experienced

leadership, enjoyable exercise that progresses slowly in
intensity, simple testing to measure improved performance,
and a sense of support from within the group. The ideal
-29-
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program makes the individual feel responsible for the success
of the group. Those enrolled in group programs show greater
improvements in body composition, equal improvements in
aerobic capacity, and a lower drop out rate than those in
individual programs. 19 - 21 ,29
Motivation is a continuous problem with exercise
programs.

Among low risk individuals, positive reinforcement

is the best form of motivation. A good program has specific
goals that are attainable and a record-keeping system that
documents and reinforces progress. The program must instill a
sense of accomplishment. 29
Selecting the best mode of exercise is individualistic
and depends upon physical characteristics, mental attitudes,
anatomical or physiological areas the person wants to
improve, preference to a certain type of activity, and what
exercise protocal the individual can work into their daily
routine. In choosing an activity, the person
should ask why they want to exercise. Generally women want to
improve body image and men want to improve strength or
cardiovascular conditioning. 19 - 21 ,29
The foundation for any exercise program should be the
aerobic component, but attention should also be given to
strength and flexibility.19-21,29 If an individual has
reserve strength, performance of day-to-day activities are
easier and there is less chance of injury. Variations in the
activities decreases the risk of overuse injury. Hage 29
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reports that unreasonable expectations for the benefits of
exercise causes more exercise disruptions and drop-out than
any other reason.
Harkcom14 recommends that benefits can be attained by
exercising three times a week at 70 % of maximal heart rate.
Due to the deconditioned state, benefits can be attained at a
duration of each exercise session of only 15 minutes, but
30-35 minutes produce added benefit. Initially, each exercise

session consisted of 5 bouts of exercise separated by 1
minute rest periods, and was preceded by a warm-up and ended
with a cool down.14 Gradually, the length of the exercise
sessions increased and the rest periods decreased until the
desired length of each session was reached.
The Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago (RIC) has an
exercise program for people with arthritis.21 They find that
best results are attained at 60-70% of maximal heart rate.
The greatest decrease in joint counts were attained at the
lower intensities. Their classes last 40-60 minutes, and
consist of a warm up period, an exercise segment, and a cool
down. Due to deconditioning, the aerobic segment starts at 5
minutes and progresses with interval training until the
aerobic portion is 30 minutes in length. This reduces the
number of drop outs and fatigue, and allows for more
individualization of the program. The initial program lasts
12 weeks. During this time the patients learn to

individualize their program. Following the 12 weeks, patients
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can continue at a local health club, at a follow-up exercise
class for rheumatoid arthritics at RIC. RIC combines their
exercise classes with a support group as many people have no
conception of what to expect from exercise due to strong
advice against such activity in the past. 21 Classes at the
Columbia Arthritis Center in Columbia Missouri: are conducted
similarly.19,20
Alekseev 42 reports that heart rate is a good indicator
for physiological assessment of the power or intensity of
aerobic work done by man. However, perceived exertion works
well as an indicator of the degree of physical strain in
rheumatoid arthritis patients. Rheumatoid arthritis patients
frequently have hand or finger involvement, and have a
difficult time checking pulse rates. They are, however, tuned
into their bodies and are quite accurate in assessing their
level of exertion. Borg 43 states that perceived exertion is
the single best indicator of the degree of physical strain.
The overall perceived exertion rating integrates various
information, including the many signals elicited from the
peripheral working muscles and joints, form central
cardiovascular and respiratory function, and from the central
nervous system. All these signals, perceptions, and
experiences are integrated into a configuration of perceived
exertion. 43 There are several different rating methods which
can be used including numerical scales and verbal range
models. 43
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Ike 31 reports that rheumatoid arthritics who participate
in exercise programs show significant gains in aerobic
capaci~y,

functional status, muscle strength, and other

aspects of performance. They improved in subjective aspects
that may have a positive impact on the quality of life,
including pain tolerance, joint pain, mood, and social
activity. When patients complain of weakness, and fatigue,
physicians often recommend further reduction in physical
activity rather than exercise. 31 Regular aerobic exercise
enhances stamina and improves functional status in patients
with chronic conditions. Aerobic fitness can be improved
through participation in a supervised low-intensity exercise
program. Improvements are noted in many areas of functional
status after participation in such a program.
Exercise should minimize stress on joints. 19 -

21 ,29

Activities such as a stationary bike, arm-crank ergometer,
cross-country ski machine, swimming, fast walking and low
impact aerobic dance will do this. Patients should have
chronic and stable disease. (class I or 2).

Exercise should

consist of warm-up and cool-down exercises, and an aerobic
portion. The initial exercise period (up to 6 weeks ) should
be supervised to ensure compliance as well as proper
performance and pacing of the exercise. Patients should
strive to attain 70% of their maximal heart rate according to
progressive endurance intervals. 1 4,20,21,29,31
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A model protocol of aerobic conditioning for patients
with arthritis (low/moderate intensity on bicycle ergometer)
consists of a frequency of 3x/week, a work load or resistance
that attains 70% of maximal heart rate at 50rpm. The
structure is five exercise sessions separated by one-minute
rest periods. Progression of the exercise time initially is 2
1/2 minutes for low intensity and 15 minutes for moderate
intensity. The rate of increase is 2 1/2 minutes every 2
weeks with a maximum of 15min/session for low intensity and
35 min/session for moderate intensity.

A variety of

activities can be worked into the routine after the initial
training session. Periodic review of the patients progress in
the exercise program by a Physical Therapist can be helpful
because progression of the intensity and/or duration may
require modification.14,20,21,29,31
Because many patients have not exercised previously they
do not know what to expect. They need to be informed about
appropriate attire for exercise.

Foot wear is extremely

important; exercisers should wear stable shoes that have a
firm heel counter, built up heel with a slight flare, a
straight-lasted sole, and a cushioned midsole. A Sorbothane
insert cam be effective for cushioning shock when it replaces
the midsole. Information needs to be given about the best
time of the day to exercise, the use of thermal modalities
such as ice/heat on aching joints before and after exercise,
and ice/heat on sore muscles. 2 ,29
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Guidelines for pain tolerance need to be reinforced
throughout the program. 2 ,20,21,29,30 Patients need to
understand that some aching in the muscles is to be expected
and should not require the alteration of the exercise
program. Joint pain which lasts longer than one hour after
exercise should be recognized as a reason to curtails
particular activity until the pain subsides. Alternative or
reduced activity such as performing ROM activities is
preferable to complete rest. An overall improvement in a
patients disease may signal the need for appropriate
adjustment in the patients medical regimen, including
reduction of anti-inflamatory medication intake. 29

CHAPTER IV. DISCUSSION/CONCLUSION

Many questions have been answered regarding exercising
with rheumatoid arthritis. Patients with rheumatoid arthritis
are generally deconditioned7.8.9 due to the disease, to
medication protocols,13.24 and to atrophy and disuse 7 . 8 . 16
from self-imposed limitations of activity upon medical
advice. Such advice is now clearly outdated. Suttin40 and
Kottke 38 show that disuse or limitation of activity has
numerous adverse effects on all systems of the body, and some
tissues may reach a point of no return if they have not been
stressed within a period of time.
People with rheumatoid arthritis, especially if they are
in functional class I or II, can exercise safely and
effectively. Exercise has shown to cause no increase in the
disease process or joint damage.5.10-14.17.18 Evidence shows
that people with rheumatoid arthritis who exercise, reduce
the amount of inflammation at their joints. Over a period of
time, their joints show less damage radiologically than
people with rheumatoid arthritis who don't exercise. Some
rheumatologists 41 feel that there may be a substance in the
body which like endorphins, the body's natural opiate, is
activated by exercise which may be a natural
-36-
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anti-inflammatory agent. Rheumatologists suggest that this
should be one direction that research must take in the
future.
Exercise not only impacts on inflammation at the joints,
and provides joint nutrition that helps preserve those
joints, but it also impacts on every aspect of the
arthritic's life. People who exercise have a better outlook
on life; are better able to cope with their disease, and
retain their work capacity7,lO,35 longer than patients who
don't. They are stronger,5,8,lO,30 more flexible,5,16 have
less pain5 ,lO,12,14,17,31,38, have more
endurance,4,5,lO,11,16,17,30 and are more functional than
their non-exercising peers.
The target of exercise for a person with rheumatoid
arthritis is 30 minutes at 70% of maximal heart rate, three
times a week, to attain the most benefit.14,21 The exercise
program should consist of a warm-up and a cool-down of
flexibility and strengthening type exercises, and an aerobic
segment. The aerobic segment should consist of little or no
impact exercise such as swimming, walking, biking, x-country
skiing, or low impact aerobic dance. An exercise which is low
impact can be high intensity, as low impact and low intensity
are not directly or indirectly proportional. The exercise
program should contain education 21 ,29 on how and what to
expect from exercise as many patients have not exercised
previously. They may be severely deconditioned and may only
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be able to tolerate a 1 to 2 minute aerobic period without
rest initially. Interval training is recommended with the
duration of the aerobic periods increasing and the frequency
decreasing until the patient is able to tolerate a 30 minute
aerobic segment.
Exercise in patients with rheumatoid arthritis is safe
and beneficial. All patients should be strongly encouraged to
exercise. There is no cure for rheumatoid arthritis, and at
this time exercise can be one of the best things a patient
can do to cope with their disease and to lead a more
productive life. After all, as quoted in Minor, et aI, page
1404,17 "The weakest and oldest among us can become some sort

of athlete but only the strongest can survive as spectators,
only the hardiest can withstand the perils of inertia,
inactivity and immobility."
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